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t·ietlunds Re<;ulations and Public Perceptions
In Hassachusetts
Thomas H. Lcschine and St<~phen R. Cassella
Harinc Policy and Ocean Management Program
lvoods Hole Oceanographic Institution
1-'oods Hole, ~lassachusetts 02543

Purpose
This paper reports on the results of a 1979 survey of .,.,·etlands
property owners in t\·;o l·lassac.husetts coastal towns. The t01"ns in
Hhich the survey was conducted were chosen to represent t>;o trends
perceived to be affecting the present course of shoreline development
outside of large urban areas in the state. Shifting patterns of
regional development along the ~!assachusetts coast over the past two
decades arc reviewed as a prelude to the report on the survey. The
socioeconomic characteristics of the populations interviewed separate
quite clearly into categories '"hich mirror the general development
trends outlined.
~

In addition to socioeconomic inf~rmation, the survey gathered
information on the characteristics of wetlands property and its
m·mcrship, on property mmers' perceptions of wetlunds and t-·etlands
values, und their perceptions of and experience with wetlands regulations at the state and local level. The state and local mechunisms 1.;hich regulate l<etlands use und development in Nassachusetts
arc described as contextual background for the latter portions of the
,;urvey. The snrvey results themselves ure presented mostly in descriptive ter•.os.
Future ...-ark will focus on explaining appurent differences in property usc and development and in ut:titudes and perceptions of l<etlands value und lvetlands regulations in terms of other
characteristics described in the -survey. The consequences of this
information for wetlands regulation in Hassachusetts are discussed
briefly.
Regionill Growth in the Hassachusctts Coastal Zone
The coastal zone management problem is often framed in terms
of the effect rapid population gro"rth in coastal areas has on
fragile coastal resources.
Frequently cited statistics point, for
exumple, to the fact that 42% of the United states' population
lives in the 400 counties that the federal office of Coastal Zone
· Hanasement considers to be coastal and to the fact that the population
continues to grol' faster in coastal areas than in the rest of the
U.S. (U.S. Department of Commerce 1978).
The population trends oft the past tHo decades in the ~lassachu
setts coastill zone illustrate several of the state's coastal zone
managcrr:ent problems and pinpoint sorr.c of the factors which motivate
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Table 1.

Population and Percent Change by Coastal Region in
Massachusetts, 1970-1977 (Source: U.S. Bureau of
Census, Current Population Reports 1979).
1970 Population

1977 Population

32,241

48,941

51.8

3, 774

5,469

44.9

Cape Cod

96,656

136,919

41.7

Martha's
Vineyard

6,177

7,981

,30.5

58,139

68,502

17.8

Mount Hope
Bay

156,218

166,643

6.7

Buzzards
Bay

173,925

185,361

6.6

78,978

82,689

4.7

984,107

958,825

-2.6

Plymouth Bay
Nantucket

South Shore

Upper North
Shore
Boston
Harbor
L01~er

Shore
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this research. The state Office of Coastal Zone Management has
grouped for planning purposes the state's 74 coastal cities and
towns into ten regions, each region comprised of towns of simil~r
geographic and demographic characteristics (Figure 1). Table 1
above lists these regions in decreasing order according to percent
population increase over the eight-year period from 1970 to 1977.

;..:.:...~

While Massachusetts as a whole experienced a 1.6% population
increase during this eight-year period, its coastal region grew by
2.8%. Although such figures mirror the national trends, substantial
differential growth patterns evident in Table l (ranging from a
51.8% regional increase to a 7.2% regional decrease) serve to define
more clearly the nature of the pressure currently being brought to
bear on the Massachusetts coast by demographic changes. The statc':s
southeast shore, encompassing the Plymouth Bay, Cape Cod, Martha's
Vineyard and Nantucket regions leads the rest of the state in growth

-Q

Figure 1.
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Planning regions in the Massachusetts coastal
zone. Marshfield is located in the.center of
the South Shore region and Falmouth is in
southv1estern Cape Cod. Figure adapted from an
illustration in the Massachusetts Coastal Zone
Management Plan.
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'by .:1 substantiill margin. These four regions are chilrilcterized by
abundil~t open sp.:1ce and ocean-rel<:lted enviro~ental amenities as
well <:lS by long-stilnding traditions as centers for tourism (E<:!ch
of these regions is <:ln e<:lsy day trip from most of the metropolitan
Boston area.) On the other hand, the most heavily populated coastal
regions, the urbanized Boston Harbor and the Lower ~orth Shore regions,
are the only coastal regions losing population. The modest growth
exhibited by the Upper North Shore region, a:c.d the more substantial
gro,.·th in the South Shore region, may reflect a mix both of subu~banization extending outward from the Boston area and of tourism
and recreation-seeking activity.
The high growth areas on the l·lassachusetts southeastern shore
also encom?ass the state's largest remaining reservoir of undeveloped
·.·etlar.ds and shorefront. The perceived threat of accelerating shorefront development to this resource motivated the passage of the state's
?~oneeri:1g "'etlar.ds legislation in the mid-1960's (the Wetlands
·Protection Act; see Table 3 ) . ·The rapid colonization of the southeastern shore, strongly abetted by second and retirement home developr:-.ent, 'das a~ready evident then: Cape Cod's population grew by 37.5••
during the 1960's ···hile Plymouth County, which includes the Ply::o.outh
Bay coastal planning region, g~ew by 39.4%. It is also worth noting
that the size of the coastal area actively involved in rapid developme:1t :::ts increased since the 1960's: the offshore islands of l1artha's
Vineyard and Nantucket, which grew by 30.5% and 44.9% respectively
during 1970 to 1977, had annual growth rates which averaged only about
.5s du~i:1g the 1960's (U.S. Department of Co~~erce 1978).
A 1976 state survey sho•..,cd nearly two-thirds of the Massachusetts
coastline to be zoned for residential development: only about onesixth o[ the shorefront was zoned in specifically conservation-oriented
catcgo~ics, including restricted wetlands zones (Massachusetts Office
of Coastal Zone N.::m<:lgcment 1976). This was the situation in which
the 1978 01pproval of the ~:<:lssachu:Jetts Coastal Zone !'.an<:tgcment Plan
gave ne'"' i.:r.petus to the state's wetlands use regulation programs. Re:Jewed c:r.phasis •,.;as then placed on the enforcement and application of
seve~al existing wetlands regulation statutes (see Table 3).
It is
clear that the strongest development pressure on the shoref~onts and
·.·ctlands of :-:assac::usetts has come from housing development and that
such develcp~e:1t is likely to continue as the strongest source of pressure on wetlands resources into the future.

.

:·:otivations for Settling in the Coastal Zone
These changing coastal settlement patterns, as expressed through
the differential regional growth rates summarized in Table l, lead
naturally to the questions behind the research described in this
rcpo~t.
In the coastal area south and east of Boston, where our
study sites arc located, at least two kinds of waterfront scttle:r.ent tre:1ds appea~. One, in the distant suburbs of the metropolitan
Boston area '"'here open space .including undeveloped waterfront and
wetlands propert:; is still plentiful, see:ns oriented toward "bedroom
co::-;nuni t:;" development which has an emphasis on waterside living.
The second more

ci::a::~at.ic

trend, in the more distant .:treas where
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ocean-oriented recreational opportunities are greatest, see:r.s oriented
toward second .:tnd retirement horne development as part of a general
regional cr:1phusis on coastal tourism. This phcno~cnon \\'U.S •...·ell documented in a Cape Cod study (Dooz, Allen & Hamilton I:1c. 1972). The
study found that at least 90% of Cape Cod's population increa2.e fro::~
1965 to 1970 was due to in-migration. Further::~ore, the popu:atio:1s
in the 45-to-64 and 65-and-over age groups were found to have gr0'•'!1
at r.ates substantially greater than that of Ca;:>c Cod as a '"'hole between
1960 and 1970, with the latter category sho•..,ing a much larger increase
than the former. The. suggested pattern is one of retired pc~sons
seeking second or retirement ho:r,es at a distance fro!!\ p~esen':: or fcrr,er
jobs.~ Such regional differences in motivation for occupying the shorefro~t may also entail differences in attitudes and conce•ns ~elated to
shorefront property ownership. Such factors may partly explain regional variations in the acceptability of and participation i:1 coastal
planning initiatives' which affect wetlands development.
The factors which influence attitudes related to coastal progra!Tis
are difficult to determine - they are certainly not readily apparent
in shorefront settlement patterns themselves. It is not surp~ising
that in general little socioeconomic information has been incorporated
into coastal planning programs for social equity and other considerations (Dickert and Sorensen 1974). Where wetlands management is
concerned, such information can nevertheless help to define mo~e
precisely the environment,to be managed, the concerns which can ~e
direct the emphasis in wetlands management programs, and the attitudes
and perceptions which may limit the ability of program ~anagers to
succeed in implementing some forms of regulation. The w.::tlilnds environment thus becomes an area defined by social and economic parameters as well as by physical ones.
The research described here was conducted to assess several
kinds of information related to the twin themes outlined above.
First, this report attempts to build a socioeconomic profile of
wetlands property owners in two coastal areas which appe<lr to !::le
developing in response to different kinds of motivation for settlement. Second, it aims to delimit the extent to which socioeconomic
and other factors might explain differences in attitudes towards wetlands and their management.
In order to obtain such information, a survey of wetlands
property o\mers was conducted during the sum:ner and fall of 19i9 •
The socioeconomic data collected consisted of personal data on the
property o;mcrs themselves (such as age, income and occupation)
and of details of property ov.-nership (such as length of o\omership
and pattern of use of property). Other information collected falls
broadly into the following categories: 1) history of modifications
made in wetlands areas, including future plans fo~ such m~difications;
2) knowl~dge of and attitudes toward state and local wetlands usc
regulation programs; 3) personal experience with the regulatory apparatus and the ways wetlands regulation influence future plans
for property disposition and development; 4) concerns related to
wetlands property o"'!1ership; and 5) perceptions of wetlands values
and the effects of regulations on those values.

"'
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The survey information reported here was gathered in the town
of ~!arshfield, located on the Nassachusetts South Shore about 30
miles south of Boston, and in the town of Falmouth, located on
~estern Cape Cod (Figure 1).
(Table 2 summarizes population and land
use characteristics of the t~o to..,•ns.) Although Falmouth is more
than SO'l. la:::ger than Harshfield in land area, the two are otherwise
:::emarkably similar in terms of land use patterns: the two towns have
roug:-.ly the same amount of ~etlands area, their. populations are nearly
the same, and they have grown at roughly the same rate over the last
decade. Also, in both towns, the developed shoreline is almost
entirely given to housing. - There is some evidence that growth has
slo..,•ed in Harshfield over the last f e>< years.
The principal difference between ~:arshfield and Falmouth may
well lie in the characteristics of the in-migrants who have contributed
to their respective rapid increases in population. The two towns
appear to represent the poles of the differential trends in coastal
settlement discussed above rather well: Falmouth is widely thought
of in the region as a resort and retirement community with an abundance of ocean-oriented recreational opportunities, while Marshfield
has long been viewed as a working community of· Boston area exurbanites
who place a high value on pleasant natural surroundings. These
characteristics emerged to clearly differentiate the interview populations of wetlands property o"'ners in the two towns in the survey.
The wetlands of Falmouth and Marshfield.are regulated at the state
and local levels through similar but not entirely equivalent
mechanisms.
(Table 3 su~marizcs information on the most important
state a~d local regulatory programs.) The principal vehicle for
wetlands protection in each town is the permit system for wetlands
alterations run by the local conserv~tion co~~ission under the state
1·1ctlands Protection Program. Both towns also participate in the federal
Flood Insurance Program and both have local bylaws to implement_ the
required floodplain building regulations.
The state-run Coastal l·1etlands Restriction Program, >~hich places
absolute restrictions on certain kinds of activities in designated
w~tla~ds, was applied to some wetlands in Marshfield early in the Progra~'s life.
The ~ore comprehensive Restriction Program, which has
•
recently evolved from the Nassachusetts Coastal Zone Management Progr.am',
is currently being applied to wetlands in Falmouth; the existing res-·
trictions ~or Harsh~icld wetlands are to be updated considerably in
the near future.
;, unic;:ue natural resource of Harshfield is the scenic and surprisingly undeveloped North River corridor, which forms the town's
northern and \,·estern bo1.:ndary and which passes through five other ta..ns.
In the S?ring of 1979, this river became the first in the state to
be designated a Scenic River under the state Scenic Rivers Program.
Sue:. a designation carries with it a restriction on certain kinds of
building activity within a corridor of 300 feet on each side of the
river. 01.:r Xarshfield sample includes several owners of property

I
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Table 2.

Land Usc and Population Data for :.larshfield and Falrr.outh.

Land Use 1

II
I

Marshfield

Fal!'!'outh

Forest Land
Agr. or Open Land

9,490 acres

16,657 acres

1,1~4

3,069

'·:ctlands

3,469

}lining & ~raste Disposal
Outdoor Recreation
Residential
Co~~ercial & Industrial
Ope_n & Public

280
359
3,524
226
178

4,053
364
316
5,653
656
231

GRAND TOTAL

18,678 acres

31,50~

I

Tidal Shoreline

18.5 miles

55.0 miles

Population, 1977

21,052

21,832

i

% Change, 1970-1977

38.3

36.9

Sun~er

Peak Population,

1977

31,000

2

54,100

acres

3

I
1

I

2

Macconnell (1974) •
Town of Marshfield estimate.

I

3aased on Cape Cod Planning and Economic Development Co~~ission estimates.

II
I
I
1

I

i
i

Il

~·

~'

'"hose land is· newly restricted under this program.
The tradition of horne rule is a strong one in New England tm,rns, and
its application is evident in wetlands management programs. The cor.siderable !'O>~er vested in local conservation commissions composed of citizen
volunteers constitutes a most important acknowledgement of local decisionmaking power. Marshfield and Fi\lmouth Lave both joined a growing list of
Massachusetts towns \ihich have passed local wetlands bylaws that mirror
the language and intent of the state 1\ctlands Protection· Prograr.1. \i!1ilc
these bylaws generally e>:tcnd the application of the Progr<lm by adding
interests to those specified for protection, they also have t~c effect of
localizing the decision-making process on wetlands permits. This ha:,:>cns
because appeals of conservation co~~ission decisions are directed under
home rule charters to local courts rather t!"lan to the state administrative
agency with oversight authority for the Program. This iss1.:e is attracting
increasing attention in Massachusetts at present.

R~lev~~t

State and LOcal Wetl~nds Protection Measures
In Massachusetts.

Table 3.

R.EGi.JL!\':'!0~

Wetlands Protection
?rograr:: (<:GLA
Ch. 131, Sec. 40)

~ctlands Rest~ic

":.ion !'::og:::a:-:-.s
(~·:G:.A Ch. 131

Sec. 40A, Ch. 130,
Sec. 105)

Scenic Rivers
Progr~:n

lI

Il
J

i

(:.:GLA

Ch. 21, Sec.
17b.)

PURPOSE

Table 3.

Am:INISTRJ\TION
AREA OF APPLICABILITY

Protects seven interests: ?ublic and private
water supply, groundwater supply, flood control, storm damage prevention, prevention of pollution, protection of land
containing shellfish, and
protection of fisheries.

To protect coastal and
inland wetlands against
environmentally harmful
development. Designed
to supplement the re:..
gulatory approach of
the Wetlands Protection
Program.

To protect irreplaceable
"'ild, scenic and recreational rivGr resources,
wi1dlife, fresh water
fisheries, and public
and private property.

Local conservation
corrmissions of citizen
volunteers issue permits for projects in
wetlands areas. Permission for proposed
construction can be
denied if a co~~ission
finds that any of the
seve~ interests will
be significantly
degraded.

The state Depar~~ent
of Environmental
Xanage:r.ent is authorized to restrict development in designated coastal and inland
wetlands areas.

Coastal and inland
areas include all
freshwater marshes,
meadows, swumps, salt

marshes, shellfish
beds, salt ponds,
flats or other lowland subject to tidal
action or coastal
storm flowage, and
contiguous land that
is deemed necessary
to affect a protec~
tive order.

The state Department
of Environmental ··
!1anage:nent is authorized to designate,
· regulate and restrict
the alteration of
selectcd'rivers and
adjacent land for
scenic and recreational purposes.

Proposed restricted wet- ,
lands are mapped from
aerial photographs.
After a public hearing
the restrictive order,
a copy of the map, and
a list of permitted and
prohibited uses is attached to the deed of
each property containing
a restricted wetland.

Includes all Departs~~e as ·for Wetlands
ment designated'
,Restriction Program.
rivers and. streams
of the Co~~onwealth
or portions thereof
and such contiguous
land not to exceed
100 yards on either
side of the natural
bank that is reasonably deemed necessary to be protected.

~

l
j'

\
·

PROCEDURE

Regulated area extends Any person or agency
to 100 ft. beyond ei- proposing to alter a
trer the landward edge wetlands must file a
Notice of Intent with
of a wetlands or the
100 year flood, which- the local conservation
•• ~ver is greater. Ele- co~~ission. After a
ven resource areas are public hearing, the
protected: land under Co~~ission issues an
the ocean, designated Order of Conditions
port. areas, coastal
that approves, conditions
beaches, coastal
or prohibits the activity.
dunes, barrier beaches,
coastal banks, rocky
intertidal shores,
salt marshes, land
under salt ponds, land
containing shellfish,
and fish runs.

l
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An applicant,. an
abutter, an aggrieved person, any
ten residents, or
the overseeing state
agency can appeal
a local Order of
Conditions to the
agency. Other appeals are j~dicial.

Any owner of land affected by a restrictive order can appeal
t!'!e restriction to
the Co~~issioner of
Environr.-tental

~~anagc

ment within 60 days
after receiving the
order.

;; t'-'·o-thi.rds

vote of the :·!assa-

chusetts Legislature
can also repeal a
restrictive order.
Any property o·,yr.er of
land affected by a
restrictive order
can appeal to Superior
Court to deter:nir.e
whether such order is
so restrictive that
it constitutes an
unlawful ta~in~ of
property ..,..i thout

compensation.

...

)
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Table 3.

REGVr..r,T:O~

Local flood•
_plain byla,.·s

Local \·:ctlands

bylClWS

Other local
zoning byluws

AREA OF APPLICABILITY

PUR?OSE

ADMINISTRATION

Congress created the
National Flood Insurance
Progrum to minimize unnual flood losses through
planning and low cost
insurance.

Administered in the
same manner as building codes and other
zoning ordinances;
enforcement is a local
community's responsibility. New buildings must be flood
proofed or elevated
·above required levels.

To protect wetlands by
controlling activities

deemed to have a significant effect on wetla~ds values including
but not limited to the
following: flood control,
erosion control, storm
damage pervention, wildlife, recreation, and
aesthetics.

After HUD provides a
U.S. Department of
cor.~unity with Flood
Housing and Urban
Insurance Rate t~aps
Development provides
and completes a deflood prone comtailed on-site survey
·munities with Flood
that establishes
Hazard Boundary Maps
flood levels, a
that outline flood
corrmunity qualifies
prone areas within
for the program by
the community. In
addition HUD provides adopting comprehensive
floodplain management
Flood Insurance Rate
measures (byla•..:s) .
.!1aps which show
flood elevations and
risks zones for in.surance purposes.

May differ from t01m
to tm"n.. ·ccnerally
the boundary extends
to 100 ft. from any
wetlund or to 100 ft.
from the 100 year
storm line •.

Administered locally
by t01m conservation
com:nissions.

All town wetlands
areas as defined
by any other state
or local regulation,
or to specially
defined districts.

Purely local, under,.
Various purposes related
the State Zoning .
to health, environmental
Enubling Act (~!GLA
protection, aesthetics,
Ch. 40A, Sections
und other zoning related
1-22). Various town
concerns. Subdivision
control lm"s often dictute boards and offices
that 80t-90~ of subdivided participate, such as
plunning bourds,
lots be upland or thut
health officers, and
~etlands not be included
in satisfying minimum lot conservation officers.
size requirements. Some
tO\.:OS have specific ~:etlands overlay zones. (See text.)

i

'

~

~:~,

PROCEDURE

r.

The interests protected
by \vetlands bylaws

~
Appe~ls

are generully
directed to the town
zoning bourd of apund to dist~ict

~eals,

courts if necessary.

A~ applicant may ~p
pcal th~ co~~issio~'s

decision to Su?erior
t~1e interests
Cou"t.
of the \'ietlands Protection Program. The
Notice of Intent filed
~1ith the local conservation cor.mission
satisfies the requirements of both regulations.
overlap

Various procedures. ·

Vari~nccs

cun be
granted by the tO\"'TI
zoning botJ.rd of
appc~l~.

J~dicial

remedies go thro'..lgh
district courts.

COASTAL ZONE

!~(}()
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As r..i.qht be expected, the boundaries which defi:'le rcgul;~tcd ·,;atlands under the various federal, state, and local programs just discussed arc far from coincident, leading to much confusion in ad::1inistration and public perception of wctla:'lds progra~s. While the floodplain probably constitutes the greatest regulated w~~land area in either
town, the definitio:'l of wetlands used under the state Wctlunds Protection Program is also a comprchc:'lsive O:'lc which includes such "dry"
features as d:mes, beaches, and coastal banks, as well as so:r.e sr..all
isolated ponds and intemittcnt wctla:'lds. These ...,•etla:lds arc defined
in the legislation, but are not mapped. Because much of the local topography, particularly on Cupe Cod, is determined by rolling glacial till,
many waterfront "wetlands" are high enough to be out of the floodplain.
.The wetlands eligible for restriction under the state l·letlunds Restriction Program have more restricted definitions, requiring that they be
"subject to tidal action or coastal stoiT.\ fl0\1ugc" or be contiguous land
whose protection is necessary to such wetlands (sec Table 3) • This
has made the mapping and the designation of these wetlands a slow and
difficult task for state officials.

The }l.:.rshfield zonir.g ordinances contain one feature. not found in
t!-.osc of the town of Falrr.outh, but one shared by a num.ber of other
}:iJ.ssachusc~ts ce::'.muni tics with substantial t.·etlands areas, namely that
w~tlands zones arc explicitly superimposed over the other zoning
dist:-ict.s o:J. tr.c tO\•:n zoning maps.

Thougb t:hc associated zoning ord-

inance in t:rincir>le docs nothing more th<:m apply existing state and
local regulations to land in wetlands zones, in practice the ordinance
adcs a potentially important local administrative function to the wetlands regulation systc:n. Proposed construction projects near wetlands
in a to,,·n with such a regulation are often referred by the town building
:nspector or by the builders themselves to the town conservation officer
for a "delineation" of the portion of the wetlands zone which lies on
the property. Such a delineation process occasionally acco:npanies a
proposed property sale, at the request of either seller or potential
buyer, and the service is provided without cost. This process in effect
co:1stitutcs an i:'lforr..al negotiation bet•..;een potential builders and the
to\-:n, often with the result that building plans are prescribed in a way
thil.t no de.aling \1ith the tow':'\ conservation cor:u'l\ission is then necessary.
Table 4 bcl011 su::-.::~.:~rizcs info=ation on construction activity and associate::: regulatory activity in the t~10 towns.
T<lblc 4.

Residential Construction Activity and
Activity, Harshfield and Falmouth.

~lctlands

~larshfield

Total housi~g u:'lits, 19791
?cr

c~nt

7646
42.7

inc:casc since 1970

Tot~l u~i:s a~thorizcd

since

joining Floo::l Insura:'lce Progra~
Total units authorized in
~loodplain since joining F.I.P.
Conscrvatio:'l Cor..:nissio:'l cases,

2

1972-19793
Xarsh~ield

111

14823
44.3
1200

3

62

64

164

Watla:'lds Delineations,

1976-1979 4

Acres restricted u~der Coastal
vietlamis Restrictions Program
Nur.~cr of parcels restricted under
Scenic Rivers Program

I

I

\

.I

I

I

I!
1

965

221

1

1970 U.S.
1970-1979..

I

i

I

77
2167

Survey

Regulatory

Falmouth

Cc~sus

figures plus units authorized by building permit,
59•. of Falmouth units arc estimated to be year-round.

I
i!

2

!'.arsh!:icld joined F.I.P. in 1978, Falmouth in 1977.
3

Includes both housing a:'ld non-dwelling structures.
4
Privutc ·s\:rvcyor,s did un unknown number of additional delineations not
rccoru'ecl in tow" records.

'

l

t

Jg()J

i

(

~lethods

State and local records were surveyed to give a detailed picture
of wetlands protection activity at the locul level in both Ful:nouth
and Marshfield. Special attention was paid to records of permit applications and reviews under the 1-letlands Protection Program, b•Jildi:'lg i:'lspcctor's reports, assessor's maps and records, the Marshficld·wctlands
zone delineations and state determinations of critical wetlands habitats
in private hands. State and local personnel connected with all phuscs
of the governmental process affecting private property devclop~e:'lt ncar
wetlands were interviewed or consulted, and public hcuri~gs related to
wctla:'lds protection activities attended.
This survey produced information about how wetlands protection functions at the local level. It also helped identify wetla~ds areas with
varying degrees of development around them. Property ot.·ners were the:1
selected for in-person intervic•"'s in "clusters" fror.-. areas in 11hich modification activity either had or should have produced c:'lcounters with the
regulatory system. The selection of intcrv~cw subjects ~1ithi:'l clusters
was essentially arbitrary, though all individual property ot.'l'le::s in the
area who had tiled for wetlands alteration pemits from the local conservation commission were included. One hundred and one Fal~o~th property owners were interviewed i:'l person, usuully in their homes, and 76
}mrshficld property owners were interviewed either in person or by telephone. The survey was not limited to those actually kno·Nn to have encountered wetlands regulations in some official way to ensure that a
full range of opinions would be surveyed. Specific urcas for i:'ltcrvic•.·s
within each tmm were identified on assessor's m.:~ps to represent the diversity of shoreline development uncovered in the town hall surveys.
Places where particular schemes of regulation of intera~t, such as the
Massuchusctts Scenic Rivers Program, were in cffccc ~>ere .:>.lso .selected.
Local knowlcdg': helped in Falmouth, while stJtc and local officiuls assisted in Marshfield.
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i:l~yond that, efforts were mada to sar..ple property owraars in a
given area in rough proportion to the area's total number of wetlands
property owners. This notion of 'area' or neighborhood of interest salco~. coincided with any convenient local boundary lines.
In the one
area selected which did coincide ~lith the area represented on a local
assessor's map, the sample interviewed was about 15% of the wetlands
property owners on the map.

Efforts 11erc made to control sources of bias; interviews were conducted on weekends and in the evcnir.g when necessary, during summer and
fall, to avoid such problems as overrepresenting retired property owners
or house~<ives, or ur.derreprescnting weekend or seasonal residents.
Owners of undeveloped property were sought G>Ut in· their businesses or
elsewhere, though these persons probably were underrepresented. All
persons selected for intervic·,;s were sent a letter of i.ntroduction asking the~ to return an enclosed card to indicate their willingness to
be interviewed. Some property otvncrs who did not return cards consented to be interviewed when they were telephoned. Cooperation was generally very good. Cards returned comprised more than 40% of those mailed to Fal"'outh property o~crs, and more than 30% of ~~ose mailed to
l'.arshfield property owners.
The term 'wetlands property owner,' as applied to the interview
subjects selected for this survey, r.efers specifically to town resident~
whose property satisfied the following criterion with respect to the
Wctlancs Protection Program: at least a portion of their property had
to fall within 100 feet of a wetlands resource area as defined by the
legislation. In most cases the associated resource area was a salt or
fresh water marsh, or open water.
Results of

t~Q

Survey

Personal characteristics of the interview population.
The Pal~outh and ~arshfield property o~er populations interviewed
differed substantially in several ways. Sixty-seven percent of Falmo~th interviewees were over age 55, while ages of Marshfield property
o~r.crs were fairly evenly distributed.
In Marshfield 33% were between
the ages of 25 anc 40, while only 9% of Falmouth interviewees were in
this age category. The proportion of retired people in the Falmouth
sample was more than twice that in Marshfield (49% vs. 20%) .
Income distributions also ciffered substantially in the two towns.
Fifty-eight percent of Marshfield property owners reported gross annual
family incomes between $20,000 and $60,000, while 39% had incomes under
$20,000. 7hrcc percent reported incomes over $60,000. In Falmouth
nearly 40t reported incomes in the middle range, while 18~ reported
incomes greater than $60,000, and 42~ under $20,000. In addition, many
of the retired peo?le in the Falmouth sample reported current retirement
incomes which we judged to be much less than their most recent full cmplo~ent inco~cs.
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Of the interviewees for whom we determined level of educational attainment, comparable portions were high school graduates in !Jot;, tcv:ns.
While 43% of these individuals were also college gr<:.duatcs in Palmouth, 25%. of those in ::.arshfield were college graduates. Likewise,
for those for \~hom we determined present or former occupOlticn .St.'li of
Falmouth families had a merr~cr who was a present or fo~cr professional
worker, while ~~".i of Marshfield families did. \~e intervic~·cd a :nuch
higher proportion of males than females in Falrr.outh, but the situation
was reversed in Marshfield. This suggests that a r.:ale r.'.ernber of the
household was much more likely to hu.ve the discretionary tir..e to be
home when we appeared for intcrvie~·s, usually duri:-.g the day and during
the week, in Falmouth than in :1arshficld.

..
~

'

While 49% of Falmouth interviewees identified their developed ~·at
lands property as their principal residence, 74•• of }:ars!1field interviewees did so. We asked all interviewees who ownqd develotoed propcr::y
to tell us what price they tvould like to obtain for it were they to sell
it at the time of the interview (i.e. 1979). The ~can of these property valuations was $113,000 in Falmouth, while it was $75,000 in ~:arsh
field.
Thus Falmouth interviewees were olccr, more likely to be retired,
better educated, had higher incomes and somewhat better jobs, had more
r..oney invested in their properties and Ncre more likely to cc:'lsidcr sorr.e
other place (usually an inland location) as their principal residc~.cc
than their counterparts i:'l Xarshfield. ~hough we die r.ot ask respc:1dcnts their place of

c~ployment,

the available evidence

suggcs~s

residents are more locally oriented than their
in Falmouth in general.

V~rshfield

~h~~

cou~terparts

Characteristics of wetlands property and its oHnership.
We pointed out above that the Falmouth residents surveyed were 25~
less likely to consider their in-town wetlands properties to be their
principal rcsicences than their counterparts in :~arshficld. On the basis of our survey, developed waterfront and wetlands area properties in
Falmouth not only have a stronger likelihood of having been acquired as
second homes, but the C.wellings on thc:r. now arc r..ore likely to i:ave been
built by their present owners. \·lhilc 8t of those we interviewed in F.c.lmouth presently 0\\'11 ur.dcvelopcd wetlands property, only 36\. of the sa:"ple had originally acquired developed property. T!1c remaining 56t had
built homes on wetlands properties they acquired as u~dcveloped land.
In Marshfield on the other hand, 74~ of those interviewed had property
which was a)..ready developed when they obtained it.
In both towns, the primary reason given for choosir.g a 1>0tlanC.s property was related to the enjoyrr.cnt of cnvironr.~cntal amenities. Property otvncrs seemed well satisfied with their invest:r.e~ts i~. both
towns; .the owr.crs of 6S% of the developed properties in Fal:r.ou~h planned
to keep their property into the for seeable future, as did the o~-ncrs of
801. of the properties in Narshfield.
The fact that housing is generally older on the propQrtics whose
owners we interviet,ed in ~larshficld partly explains the lot;cr average
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aski~g price reported above.
The arye of housing has other consequences ::-.ore C.irectly rclcvu.:-.t to \<lctlar.ds rnu.nagcmcn<;; as \,•ell. A higher
propor-;;ion of residc~tial scr-tic systems, a potential source of coastal
~ollution, were located in close proxi~ity to wetlands in Marshfield,
v;here Sl"o Qf surveyed owners of developed property reported septic systems within 100 feet of wetlands, than in Falmouth (38%).

Despite the fact that the Harshfield wetlands area housing in the
survey \vas gc:-.,:;rally older thJ.n that in Falmouth, Falmouth property
owr.e::s were rnore than tHice as likely to have built a shoreline modification structure of some kind, most likely a dock, boat slip, rip rap
or :;ca \<all. Fifty seven percent o: properties in the Falmouth survey
h.:ld

so~~e

kir.C. of modification of wetlands areas

0:1

their properties,

versus 2;,<:; of surveycd properties in t·larshfield. This difference may
te ~ccounted :or by several factors, such as a greater emphasis on recreational activity, :r.ore disposable income, or more severe shoreline
ero:;ion problems, at least in the ·case of that port~on of the Falmouth
activity •.;hich \<las for shoreline stabilizatior.. It is also possible ·
th~t

:-.e\·:cr ho':..!si:1s; cv:-.struction in a developing

rccreatior~-oriented

market is more likely to include a general reworking of the whole property than was true in th~ past. This point is of interest because a
significant nunber of enforce~ent proble~s under Massachusetts wetlands
progra•.s stem fro~ this kind of small scale modification activity to
wetlands.
We asked property owners to choose from a list of potential problems associated \vith o;mir.g wetlands property those which concerned
the~ the wost, i~ order of their cancer~.
The choices presented to them
\o:crc erosion, flooding, sto:::n dar:1agc, sewage backup, insects, odors, in-

vasion of privacy, drinki::g water supply, 'other', or 'none'. In Falmouth, erosion appeared among the first three concerns selected far more
often than any other, while problems with insects led the choices by about the sar..c nargin in ~larshfield. Falmouth • s relatively more exposed
tidal shorclir.e, typically with a fringing marsh at the base of a shallo.,, bank, ::-.u.y indeed present a different set of management problems
than that in ~arshfield with it3 more sheltered expanses of open marshland, often forming a significant barrier between upland and open water.
Property mvncrs and wetlands protection.
\\e asked property owners a series of questions about the value of
wetlands, their perception of the need for laws to protect them, and
their knowledge of and opinions about several types of wetlands protection measures in effect in their towns. In Marshfield many of
these suestions were asked only of the 26-person subsample which was
interviewed in person. Thus care must be taken in comparing results
fro::-. the t\>O towns pending the outcor..e of tests of statistical significar.ce which have not yet been done. Some comparisons of the two
sJ.mples arc nevertheless interesting and will be discussed here with
this cautionary note.

l!i05

Responder.ts were asked to rate on a numerical scale: ,.-, ..;; degree to
which the presence of wetland on or ncar their

detracted fron its value.
80!-u Y.arshfield)

bclicv~d

pro;.cr~y

Similar large ;r.ajori::ie.;

c:t:-.a:1ccd

·:77',

0::."

Fal::-.ou~h,

thu.t \ve:tlu.nds cn:.anccd or stro:1gly er.ha.r.ccd.

the value of their property. Only 7'<. in Falmouth and 5•• in 1·:c.rsh~ ield
thought that wetlands detracted or strongly detracted from property
value.
We also asked respondents what effect they thought the presence
of restrictions on wetlands use and development had on their value.
A majority in each town (SSt Falmouth, 56•• Marshfield) thought such
regulations added or substantially added to ···etlands value, while
minorities (16% Falmouth, 14•, t·larshfield) thought regulations detracted or substantially detracted from wetlands value. 'T'r.ous;h
the exact numbers are difficult to assess accurately, s~all ~i~orities
(3% Falmouth, 5% Marshfield) volunteered their belie: that the ef:ect
on value depended on whether the property was already developed or
not when regulations were imposed, or whether development options
were foreclosed by the imposition of such regulations.
Some possible differences between the

po~ulations

surveyed

emerged over other issues related to wetlands protection. l·:e
tried to ascertain whether property ovmers felt the same about the
need for protective laws and regulations to control use of the kinds
of wetlands property they ow~cd versus other types of wetlands resources generally thought o: as "public" (i.e. beaches and dune areas).
In Falr.1ou'th Clbout the same percentage (about 90~o) of p::op~rty 0\o.r:lC!:'S
thc'.lght protective laws w.ere_ necessary to protect the resou;:-cc type

they owned (typically waterfront with a fringing marsh) as they did
beaches and dunes. In Harshfield, 73~ of the subsa::-.ple of t)'.ose
intervietved in person thought the kind of \vetlar.ds they 0\{ned (typically marsh) needed legal protection, while 85% of the subs~~ple thought
beaches and dunes needed such protection. \~e asked respondents to.
tell us in addition how they felt about the filling of marshes.
Seventy two percent of respondents in Falmouth and 88% of the subsample
in Xarshfield thought marsh filling should be generally prohibited.
In each case, however, about 65% of those who said marsh filling should
be prohibited were willing to grant exceptions to this prohibition if
a "public benefit" were involved.
It is not yet clear what if any significance can be attached to
these differences, nor what factors in the survey best explain them.
One possible interpretation is that fringing marsh is regarded as a
nuisance by many property owners, while those who own or live near
larger marshes both sec more value in them and believ~ that they and
their neighbors are adequate stewards for such land without additional
protective regulations. In a more direct sense, the substantial majorities involved in all rcsponGes above indicate a strong belief i~
the need for environmental protection, albeit somewhat tempered by a
sense that the public welfare must also be served.
\~c asked a number of more spcci fie questions .1bout state 'n'ctlands
progr.:1ms ,1nd alternative modes of wctl.1ncls protection. \·lc tested
respondents' knowledge of the :;tate Wetlands Protection I'ro•jr,un, t!lC

.
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chief wetla:1cs program in the state, and judged the public level of
inform.:1tion a.hout its !)Ur;>ose and hmo: its permit system works to be
very low. Sixty-three pc.rcent in Falmouth and 750. in Marshfield were
judged to have little or no knowledge of the Progr.:1m. Thirty-three
perce:1t of our sample in F.:1lmouth .:1nd 17% of the sample in I1arshfield
had been directly involved in loc.:1l conservation commission cases
under the Program, either as applicants for wetlands alteration permits or as abutters appealing commission decisions. Substantial
majorities of those with some degree of experience with the system
judged it a fair system, despite complaints they had about it. Direct
inv~lvement in the permit process was no guarantee that an individual
had much knowledge of how the system worked or what its intent was.

Falmouth and Marshfield have. both experienced periods of rapid
population growth in recent decades which mirror larger scale demographic changes in their surrounding coastal regions. Seth have seen
substantial housing development along their shorelinc'3 a:1d ·.·ctlilnds
as a result. Though a view of the developed portions of the shorelines in the two tO\ms does not reveal it, substantial differences
in motivation for occupying the shore separate the wetlands property
owner populations in these two towns, reflective of the trends which
have driven the development of their respective regions.
·'
These differences are reflected not only in the socioeconomic
character of the property ot-.":'lers themselves, but also in so::\e
characteristics of the property they o·..m. The tenda:<cy to :;-,odi!:y
the shoreline, for exa~ple, seems in part coupled to several ch.:lracteristics of those who 0\-1!1 the property. The concerns people have for
their enviro:;ment and their relationship to it as property owners depend

Of the other state and local wetland programs in effect, even
awareness of their existence 1.o:as minimal.

About 90% of r.espondents

in each tO'•":'l !lad never heard of the Wetlands Restriction Program.
Sixty-five pC!rcent of the }!arshfield subsample had not heard of the
state Scenic Rivers Program, despite considerable publicity a few
months earlier when the North River v:as officially so designated.
7he only wetland program which had general recognition W.:lS the
federal Flood Insur.:1nce Progr.:1m, about which half of all repondents in both s~~ples had some knowledge. More than 70% of all
respondents said that the presence of wetlands regulations did not
materially affect their plans for use or disposition of their property. A comparable percentage of the 32 people we interviewed in
the ~o~th River corridor in Xa=shficld also expressed this sentiment
despite the relatively great controversy that attended its designation
as a scenic river.

in obvious ways on the nature of the

enviror-~rncnt

i tscl f, and in less

obvious ways on other factors. Their support for environmental protection of wetlands is stro:<g, but not unqualified. T!1ose ,;etlands
resources which are viewed as public may evoke different synpathies
than those which are viet-.·ed as private.
The public sense that wetlands resources are valuable and worth
protecting is stro:<ger than the public a~·areness of >~hat the goals
~nd procedures of existing state and local regulatory programs designed to protect wetla:<ds are. The pmver to regulate rr.ilttcrs s:.:ch
as wetlands use which are perceived to be of local concern is not
easily relinquished to the state govermr.ent in :·!assachusct ts. ;.;etlands property owners in the state seem to support local initiatives
to retain (and regain) some measure of control over wetlands.

A final pair of questions attempted to deal with the issue of how
the "ideal" system of wetlands protection should be run. \'/hen asked
what level or combination of levels of government was "best" suited
to run a wetlands protection program, straight local control led the
other choices by substantial margins in both towns. State control was
the second choice in Falmouth, while combined state - local co~trol,
essentially the p~esent system, was second with the. property owners in
the Marshfield subsarnple. The federal government was not a popular
program manager in either town. Interestingly, the reasons most often
given for answers were negative ones, such as the state government
being the best choice because local governments were controlled by
special interests and the federal government too remote.
We were somewhat surprised by the response to our question as to
who would make the best wetlands owners in the ideal ~·orld: private
individuals, conservation trusts, local, state or federal governments.
\·lhile 37~ in Fal11'.outh and 46% of the subsample in Marshfield chose
private individuals, essentially the present system of ownership in
:~assac!'lusetts, 311; in each to·..m chose conservation trusts, the second
:::-.est popular choice by far. This response may indicate a general sense
of frustratio:1 •.rith traditional modes of stewardship for environ.':'.ental
resources, namely government control of the use of resources held in
private hands.

!SOi

The work remaining in the project will be aimed at determining
which factors, among all the information unco\•ered in thi'3 s:.:rvey
of wetlands property owners, are rr.ost and least strongly correlated.
Such information should give a clear picture not only of what ~·etlands
property owners want, but how their wa:1ts can be success!:ully accornmoda,ted within a regulatory frame\vork which guarantees ef:ective
protectio:1 of the state's wetlands.
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ABSTRACT

I
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'

Resource variability and complexity along 1200 miles. of coastline in Massachusetts pose a u~ique management challenge for the protection of barrier beach environments. The North Shore, South Shore
and Cape Cod Bay shoreline of Cape Cod comprise an area consisting
of 64 mesotidal barriers exposed to a predominant storm influence of
cxtratropical cyclones (nor'easters). In contrast, the Buzzards Bay
shoreline, Y~rtha's Vineyard, Nantucket and Nantucket Sound shoreline
of Cape Cod comprise an area consisting of 93 microtidal barriers
that arc primarily influenced by tropical cyclones (hurricanes).
Despite the existence of state wetlands protection legislation
since 1963, it was not until 1978 that the Hassachusetts Coastal Zone
~lanagement Program was approved and there was a concerted effort to
protect barrier beach reso'urces. Currently, the Dcp<Htnent of Environmental Nanagenent and the Department of ~::wironrr.ental Quality Engineering administer deed restriction and regulatory programs respectively.
On a town-by-town basis, implementation of the Coastal l·ktlands Restriction Act is completed when a list of pernissiblc and prohibit~d
uses is recorded on the property owner's deed. Additional responsibility includes production and distribution of orthophoto base maps
having all tvetlands greater than l /2 acre· in size typed and numbered.
Implementation of the Wetlands Protection Act occurs on a permit-bypermit basis for all dredging, filling, altering, or removing within
100 feet of any coastal wetland. The permits; if approved, include
performance standards which either minimize or create no adverse
effects on the adjacent' wetland.
Technical staff consisting of coastal geologists and marine biologists have the responsibility to interpret.and apply research findings for the purpose of determining ecological significance of a
barrier beach resource. Based upon an accepted understanding of the
major resource functions and the physical and biological characteristi
critical to their function, the interaction between barrier dynamics
and land use is evaluated. Information required for substantive evaluation includes existing data sets and associated research findings,
storm.history and vulnerability, long term shoreline changes, ovcrwasr
dominance and extent of structural development. For the purpos~s of
(1) Coastal Geologist, Wetland Restriction Progr.:~m, D.E.~!., Boston, Ht'

(2) Coastal Geologist, l\ctlands Protection Pn,gr:lm, !),E.Q.E., L:1kevill
HA.
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